Abstract. In order to establish the workflow model, formalized expression of workflow process was studied. The basic conception of polychromatic set is given, to describe the relationship between activities and activities, this paper extends the Boolean matrices in polychromatic sets, on the basis of 0,1 to increase the -1 to identify the relationship between the follow-up relationship, with "+" that the relationship between the activities of the precursor. In addition, in order to construct a complete workflow process, the polychromatic graph is extended. In this paper, the classification of nodes in polychromatic graphs and the addition, deletion and modification of polychromatic graphs are proposed, add a pair of <X, Y> to the edge of the polychromatic graph to indicate the time and resources required to complete the activity. Finally, using the theory presented in this paper to describe the workflow process of hospital radiology.
Introduction
Workflow modeling has always been one of the hotspots in the field of workflow research, and some modeling methods such as active network method, language / behavior theory method [1] , Petri Nets method and UML activity diagram has defects [1] [2] . However, these methods have certain defects in the formal expression of workflow, for example, the workflow process model based on linguistic behavior theory, a certain extent, to overcome the traditional workflow process model to focus on activities and logical relationship, But ignores the interaction between the participants [3] . Using the polychromatic set theory to workflow process modeling, in [4] , Professor Gao Xinqin divides the workflow modeling into two parts, Firstly, the workflow process is modeled by the polychromatic set theory. Secondly, the workflow organization resource is modeled. Finally, the two established models are integrated. So that activities and resources in the workflow process are no longer directly related, this makes workflow modeling easier. In [5] also propose the classification of edges in polychromatic graphs, in this paper, we propose the addition / deletion and change of nodes in multi-color graphs with reference to [6] . Based on the above theory, the active channel matrix is proposed. On the basis of the conventional matrix, -1 is added as the identification of the relationship between the activities, and the change of the nodes in the polychromatic graph is proposed, on the edge of the polychromatic graph, add a new pair of <X, Y>, said the time and resources needed to complete the activity, X is a collection of time, Y means a collection of resources. The purpose is to make the active relationship more clear and polychromatic graph in the relationship between the activities more flexible.
The concept of Polychromatic Sets Theory
The polychromatic set theory is a kind of brand-new information processing tool and mathematical modeling tool [7] . The collection whole and the element can be painted with different "colors" to describe the relation between the set and the element or the element, the color refers to the nature of the object, features, attributes and so on. Polychromatic set theory consists of the following six components [8] : PSA=(A,F(a),F(A),[A×F(a),A×F(A),[A×A(F)]. Among them, A-ordinary set; F(a)-the color set of elements ai∈A; [A×F(a)]-the individual color of all the elements of object A; [ A×A(F)]-Polychromatic set the composition of all the elements of a body in which all uniform colors exist [8] [9] . Workflow process is composed of a set of active activities, on the activities of the different colors that the overall nature of the activities and the relationship between activities. Through the polychromatic set theory, the workflow process is formalized and the relationship between the activities is more clearly, which facilitates the horizontal and vertical expansion of the whole workflow process.
Active Contour Matrix
A workflow is a fully or partially fully automated business process supported by a computer [10] . The formal expression of workflow process is to describe the orderly relationship among activities. The relationship between activities mainly includes the sequential, parallel, selection, loop structure. In order to describe the relationship among the activities in the process of workflow, this paper extends the typical contour matrix, and increased values other than 0,1 to identify the relationship between activities. If the activity ai is completed before aj and the activity ai has only one follow-up activity, then the corresponding value in the active matrix is 0, otherwise it is empty. If activity ai has two or more follow-up activities, and its follow-up activities must be completed in order to continue to complete other activities, called parallel structure, identified by the value 1 in the contour matrix; If an execution is selected from among its successor activities, it is called a selection structure, identified by -1 in the contour matrix. A loop structure can be thought of as a variation of the selection structure, and only a certain activity process can be performed more than a selection structure. In an active contour matrix, the activity is the starting activity if a column value is null, and the activity is a termination activity if the value of a row is null. The successor relationship between activities is identified by the numbers 0,1, -1, then the precursor relationship between the activities can be represented by the symbol "+" in the active channel matrix. 
Polychromatic Graph and Extended Polychromatic Plots The Basic Concept of Polychromatic Graph
Polychromatic graphs are polychromatic sets of graphical, the nodes and edges can be painted with different "colors" to facilitate the modeling of complex objects. Its form is as follows: PG=(F(G),PSA,PSC). Where PSA is a polychromatic set of nodes [11] .
PSA=(A,F(a),F(A),[A×F(a),A×F(A),[A×A(F)]. PSC is a polychromatic set of edges,PSC=(C,F(c),F(C),[C×F(c)],[C×F(C)],[C×C(F)]). F(G)
is the uniform coloring of polychromatic graph. If the disjunction polychromatic graph, can be expressed as F∨ (G); If the conjunction polychromatic graph is taken, it is expressed as F∧ (G); indicates the individual coloring of all nodes; [A × F (A)] is the contour matrix that determines the node coloring; [C × F (C)] is used to determine the edge polychrome contour matrix. Since the polychromatic sets can be divided into conjunction polychromatic set and disjunction polychromatic set [12] . F(G)=F(A) ∪ F(C), If the edges of the polychromatic graphs are not colored, the color of the PG is the color of the node, F(G)=F(A); If the nodes of the polychromatic graph have no color, the color of the PG is the color of the edge, F(G)=F(C). The contour Boolean matrices of the nodes are as follows (1) [13] . 
Expand the Polychromatic Graph
A typical polychromatic graph consists of only nodes and edges, and can only be used to describe the predecessors and successors between nodes. Therefore, to more easily describe the relationship between activities and activities in a workflow, classify nodes and edges and add, delete, and change nodes. Workflow process includes atomic activity and complex activities, the nodes are different coloring to represent the classification of activities. There are three types of relationships among activities: subsequence, parallel, selection, and loop structure can be categorized as selection relations. Therefore, the edges of polychromatic graphs can be expressed as three kinds as table 2. In the polychromatic graph by the edge and node classification, you can also add the edge of the polychromatic graph identifier to identify the activities of the implementation of the time or resources required. 
Node Addition and Deletion
When describing a workflow process with a polychromatic graph, it may be necessary to increase the corresponding atomic activity in a process and change the structure between the nodes. Changes in the basic structure of the workflow are to change the structure from one form to another [6] . Therefore, the study of polychromatic graph node changes has obvious advantages for the formalization of workflow process, which facilitates the vertical expansion of workflow process. Subsequence relations add nodes is relatively simple, only need to insert the middle of the two nodes in the increase. However, its active contour matrix will change, (ai, ak) corresponding to the value of 0 to (ai, ak) and (ak, aj) the corresponding value is 0. Parallel relations: the parallel execution of the activity is unordered, only in the parallel structure of ai and am increase in the middle of the corresponding nodes, the active contour matrix changes as The deletion of the node has little effect on the order structure, except that the value of the active contour matrix will change a little. The deletion of the node can be divided into two types: First, there is a selection relation between the predecessor and the succeeding node after the deletion; Second, the entire selection relationship is deleted, precursor and successor only between the order of connection, the second change is larger. Deletion of nodes in parallel structures is similar to selecting structures. The addition and deletion of nodes in the loop structure is complicated. The increase of the nodes may occur before the loop body or the loop body, but the deletion of the nodes may turn the loop structure into a general order structure.
Changes of Nodes
In the process of hospital workflow, especially in the radiology examination, the patient may need to carry out a number of inspections, there may be lack of resources for activity 1, and activity 2 to meet the implementation conditions, from a time point of view, you can swap two activities order. Polychromatic graph activities of the exchange process also need from the order, parallel, choose three angles to adjust. Order structure of the adjustment is relatively simple, only the exchange of two activities in the order of relations; focus on parallel and selected structural adjustment. Two sequence relations activities of the adjustment, if the follow-up activities of the input and the precursor do not matter, you can directly exchange activities. At the same time, the active matrix is transformed from (ai,aj)=0 to(aj,ai)=0. Parallel structure of the exchange is more complex, if the parallel structure of the activity does not require the precursor of the data as input, and the output of the activity has nothing to do with the successor, you can swap each other, the parallel structure of the precursor and its successor to form a sequential relationship. as follows Figure 3 . Changes between nodes can be a number of structural conversion between. 
Examples
The image examination of the hospital plays an indispensable role in the clinical diagnosis, therefore, this article for the radiology work flow research. Patients in the radiology of the inspection, may encounter a check too many people, lack of resources and other emergencies, At this point, the patient can go to other projects line up fewer departments to do additional inspection items, so that patients can not only save time, but also can improve the operation of the hospital.
Hospital workflow process description
The polychromatic set of workflow processes is described as follows (3)(4):
A is the set of activities in the workflow process; is the nature of a single activity; In the workflow process, all activities have some similar properties, these properties are summarized into F (A) set. That is, F (A) is the uniform color set of the node, which is used to describe the overall nature of the activities in the workflow, F(A)=(F1,F2,…,Fm); Among them, Fi is also a set, sd the activities of a specific nature of the collection, such as participants, resources, and so on. Some of the activities of the overall do not have the characteristics, [A×F(a)] is used to denote the correspondence between activities and individual activities. [A×F(A)] used to describe the correspondence between activities and overall activities, See Figure 4 ,F1 is the resource set, F2 is the participant, F3 is the precursor, F4 is the successor, F5 is the conditional constraints. The transposition of the selection structure is similar to the parallel structure.
The relationship between activities and activities is clear, you can draw the edge of the polychromatic set PSC=(C,F(C)), F(C)= (F1,F2, F3, F4, F5 ), C is a set of edges in a polychromatic graph, describe the relationship between activities and activities, expressed by the matrix [A×A]; F1 indicates the sequential connection between activities; F2 is the and-split in the parallel structure; F3 is the and-join in the parallel structure; F4 is the choice of structure or-split; F5 is the choice of structure or-join [5] , If activity and activity aj are sequential relations, then F1 (ai, aj) = 1, otherwise the corresponding person is 0, other relationship is similar.
The activity association matrix is as follows: a1-patient, a2-outpatient registration, a3-examination application, a4-payment, a5-radiology division, a6-examination item 1, a7-inspection item 2, a8-image transmission to PACS, a9-generation inspection report, a10 -Patient obtns the examination result, active contour matrix as follows Figure 5 . Figure 6 Workflow Process Model.
The active polychromatic graphs are mapped by the activity relation matrix. In this process, a8 and a9 no data between the exchanges, there is a need to change the order of activities, as follows Figure 7 . 
Conclusions
The theory presented in this paper can help to describe the formalization of complex workflow processes, so that disorderly activities form an ordered set, and finally build a workflow to complete a task process. Application of polychromatic sets theory and polychromatic graphs to describe the process of hospital workflow to facilitate horizontal and vertical expansion. The next step is to study the organizational resource modeling and research on the Interaction of Inter -system Activities by Polychromatic Sets Theory 
